Engraved Portrait Mackenzie After Tassie Black
arctic exploration - donald a. heald - arctic exploration just click the title of each item in this illustrated
short list and follow the link to a full description ... stipple-engraved portrait frontispiece of mackenzie by p.
condé after thomas lawrence, 3 folding engraved maps (one hand-coloured). (small expert repairs to folds of
maps). later half calf and spring miscellany part two - donaldheald - leaf at rear. stipple-engraved portrait
frontispiece of mackenzie by p. condé after thomas lawrence, 3 folding engraved maps (one hand-coloured).
(small expert repairs to folds of maps). later half calf over marbled paper covered boards,spie with aisedbands
in six compartments,lack morocco lettering piece in the second. occasional list 21 copy - remingtonbooks
- after completing his selection of photographs each plate was carefully developed from his negatives then
mounted, the entire work ... saskatchewan river to cumberland house and fort chipewyan and mackenzie river
which they descended to the arctic ocean. ... engraved portrait, folding view of st. helena, map of the mergui
fine books, manuscripts, atlases and historical photographs - buildings, 2 vol., first edition, half-titles,
engraved portrait, 64 hand-coloured aquatint views after pugin, westall, mackenzie, unwins and pyne, 15 handcoloured engraved plates, without the “founders” plates, occasional light offsetting, later guards, red morocco
gilt by rare & fine books manuscripts - rulon-miller books - rare & fine books manuscripts including
recent acquisitions rulon-miller books saint paul, winter 2018 ... 4to, pp. [2], xxxii, 310, engraved vignette
portrait on title page, 11 folding plates; original marbled paper-covered boards, paper label on spine; binding
and label rubbed, but a ... contemporary polished tan calf by j. mackenzie ... 2011 35 years - grosvenor
prints - [engraved plate of naval standards printed on silk.] [n.d., c.1820.] ... in hospital, lambeth, decoated
with a portrait of hippocrates. mackenzie was an assistant/pupil of william smellie and has been accused of
organising the 'burking' (i.e. following in the practices of burke & ... after which mackenzie taught obstetrics in
london. ref ... it is with great pride that i present to you the heritage ... - it is with great pride that i
present to you the heritage book shop 45 th anniversary catalogue. it contains many high spots in science,
literature, philosophy and ... numerous engraved initials, head and tale pieces. translator’s dedication signed
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